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From the Desk of Pam Castle 

To: Mr. Woolley, McDonald’s, Heaberlin, Date: January 12,2007 
Mackey, Pickard, Public Service Commission, 
Methodists, other e-mail cc’s 

From: Pam 

Subject: Mi. Wlutaker 

You will need to contact him. I W E  fax this to the Methodists, but I atn 
not contacting him any more. 

McDonald’s second envelope will also include some information about their 
trans fat issue which may help them out as well as keep us fi-am ingestling 
even more harmful stuff about which they will learn 20 years or so fifrom 
now. I would prefer that it get done now and PRElVENT things. I don’t 
have their answers, but I do know some folks who can give them some. 

Brian Freeman did not get copies. I had called his office prior to calling the 
Public Service Commission to see if he was just a property owner Ila the area 
or the owner of the cell phone place. His phone answering person said he 
would return the call. He has not for two days. I am assuming that shows 
lack of interest so I did not waste my time copying him. 

I spoke to Mackey’s office, Pickard’s and Heaberlin and received permission 
to fax a copy of the first information. You did not request it, but I was given 
your fa number when I called the bank. You may share this with the other 
banks and Belks and whomever you thmk might be interested. Tell them 
NOT to contact me. I have a DSL problem at the Clinic and a computer that 
has disconnected fiom their network so 1 have too many things on plate to 
do any more in this than 1 have done. Then there is also the thing that I was 
told to stop dl that I was doing and take care of myself. Well, I have an 
obligation to the people who have worked at the Clinic and helped put the 
food on ow table for years. They are all younger than me and should have 
the opportunity to live to my age without added health issues, in my opinion. 
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Tf T die a little sooner than necessary because I took the time to do this, then 
so be it. 

HOWEWR, this IS where I draw the line and quit. I have given you all 
resources, the Commissioner more than you. Make sure they do their job 
which 1 was told was partially to send questions they could not answer on to 
FCC. 
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